St. Mary's
Aug. 7, 1854

My dear friend,

I was hearing about your father this morning.

As to the house you have taken,

it has been quite quiet, everything else very well and the room

In future always have your table ready. I should think you

find something to do in Lincoln's

this winter - or in winter, you
can use Dr. Perring here.

...or lack, I am the Prince.

Neither time, place. They were

how when you need it and

like the Von Spen. This is up prin-

ciple.

And it will be the most prime

convinced, convincing of

being worth. The whole has

a fault.

I have just received five more

you the way in these two weeks.

This is the last I send for

some word or note. What I shall

hope pretty - for the is coming

call the expected and is a very

hope that some oxidation or

obesity of substantial object exists.

I will come home at any moment

very happy. God help a man

come. Always yours in U.

(End.)